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ABSTRACT
Gu-Gang Chang and Hwei-Jen Lee (19 94), Endogenous enzymatic activit ies of taxon-specific lens crystallins. Zoological Studies 33(3) : 177- 185 . Eye lens crystallins were first thought to play only a structural
role in lens transparency. The recent unexpected findings that some of the taxon-specific crystallins which
have been isolated from eye lenses have siimilar amino acid sequences to some glycolytic enzymes and
possess endogenous enzymatic activity raised some interesting questions : If there is no metabolism in a
lens. what is the physiological meaning of these metabolic enzyme/crystallins in vivo? What is the evolutionary meaning of glycolytic enzyme employment as the lens structura l proteins? In this review, we summarize
recent progress on the characterization of enzyme/crystallins conducted in this laboratory . It includes duck
and caiman s-crystallinrlactate dehydrogenas e, duck and chicken /i-crystallin/argininosuccinate lyase, octopus
S-crystallin/glutathione S-transferase, and oct opus [l -crystallin/aldehyde dehydrogenase . We compare the
kinetic and chemical mechanisms of these enzyme/crysta llins with their cytosolic enzyme counterparts.
Based on the chemical reactions catalyzed by these enzyme/cryatallins. we posit relationships between the
possible physiological significance of these enzymatic reaction in vivo and stress. The possibilities of applying these enzyme/crystallins as natural mutants in molecular enzymology research are also discussed .
Key wo rds : Lactate dehydrogenase, Argininos uccinate lyase, Glutathione transferase, Aldehyde dehydrogenase. Stress proteins.
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INTRODUCTION
The eye lens is a specialized tissue. During
the life span of an animal, the anterior epithelial
cells continue to migrate laterally and differentiate
into fiber cells, which overlay the older cells in
concentric layers. During this process, the cell
loses its nucleus and other organelles. Therefore,
lens proteins have no metabolism; once synthesized they remain in the lens throughout the entire
life span (DeJong et al. 1989, Wistow 1993). For
this reason the crystallins were first thought to
play only a structural role in lens transparency and
optical clarity (DeJong et al. 1989).
Over the past decade the new DNA cloning
techniques available to protein chemists have made
it possible to delineate the primary amino acid sequence of a protein within a few months. When sequence analysis was performed with lens crystallins,
among the remarkable findings was the information
that some taxon-specific crystallins have amino acid
sequences identical or related to some of the cytosolic enzymes (Table 1) (for some reviews, cf.
Wistow and Piatigorsky 1987 1988 1990, Piatigorsky
1992, Wistow 1993). These surprising findings immediately raised intriguing questions about the physiological significance of the endogenous enzyme
activity in vivo. Do these structural proteins undergo
enzymatic activity? Does the enzymatic activity of

the crystallins parallel its counterpart enzyme in the
cytosol? What is the evolutionary meaning of employment of glycolytic enzymes as lens structural
proteins? What factors influence the selection of
catalytic molecules for structural purposes?
Vertebrate and invertebrate lens crystallins
comprise a complex group of conserved structural
proteins with distant evolutionary relationships (De
Jong and Hendriks 1986, Wistow and Piatigorsky
1988). All vertebrates contain the alpha (a), beta
({3) and gamma ('Y) crystallins. Delta (a) crystallin
is found only among birds and reptiles. Other
crystallins types occur in restricted taxonomic
groups (Table 1). In this review, we limit our discussion to recent progress on the characterization
of enzyme/crystallins conducted in this laboratory
and the possible value in enzyme research of
enzyme/crystallins' endogenous enzyme activity.

ENDOGENOUS ARGININOSUCCINATE LYASE
ACTIVITY OF DUCK AND REPTILES
o-CRYSTALLIN

Kinetic mechanism of the endogenous argininosuccinate lyase activity of duck o-crystallin
Our detection of endogenous argininosuccinate
lyase activity of a-crystallin in the duck lens a-crys-

Table 1. Classification of Eye Lens Crystallins in Vertebrates and Invertebrates
Crystallin
Components

Occurrence

Structural Relation

Ubiquitous
a-crystallin

all vertebrates

{:i-crystallin
-y-crystallin

all vertebrates
all vertebrates

molecular chaperones
(heat-shock proteins)
protein S
protein S
(induced by osmotic shock)

Taxon-Specific
a-crystallin
e-crystallin
'I-crystallin
A-crystallin

birds and reptiles
birds and reptiles
elephant shrews
rabbits and hares

Il-crystallin
p-crystallin

some mammals
frogs

S-crystallin
T-crystallin

cephalopods
turtles, lampreys, some
fishes, birds, and reptiles
octopi
guinea pigs

n-crystallin
(-crystallin

argininosuccinate lyase
B4-lactate dehydrogenase
aldehyde dehydrogenase
hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase
enoyl-CoA hydratase
dehydrogenase?
NADPH-reductase
prostaglandin F-synthase
glutathione S-transferase
a-enolase
aldehyde dehydrogenase
NADPH: quinone oxidoreductase
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tallin was performed either by direct activity-staining
in the gel (Lee et al. 1992a) or the enzyme activity
in solution assay by monitoring the decomposition
of argininosuccinate, which produces arginine and
fumarate, the latter absorbs ultraviolet light at
240 nm due to its double bond (Lee et al. 1992b).
Activity staining showed that duck a-crystallin
possessed enzymatic activity whereas that of
chicken a-crystallin was devoid of activity.
A detailed kinetic analysis of the argininosuccinate lyase activity of duck a-crystallin was performed to elucidate the kinetic mechanism of this
dual function crystallin. Variation of the enzymatic
activity with argininosuccinate concentration in the
forward reaction followed saturation kinetics with
an apparent Michaelis constant for the substrate
of 17 fLM. In the reverse reaction, initial-velocity
studies showed intercepting patterns. Inhibitions
of the forward reaction by products (fumarate and
arginine) were both noncompetitive with respect
to argininosuccinate. Citrulline, an arginine analog,
inhibited the enzyme activity in both directions and
was competitive with respect to arginine but noncompetitive with respect to either fumarate or
argininosuccinate. Succinate which inhibited the
bovine argininosuccinate lyase, up to 300 mM did
not affect a-crystallin enzymatic activity. These
results suggest a random Uni-Bi kinetic mechanism
for the argininosuccinate lyase activity of duck acrystallin with various abortive a-crystallin-argininosuccinate-arginine, a-crystallin-argininosuccinate-
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fumarate, and a-crystalIin-argi ninosucci nate-citru 1line ternary complex formations (Lee et al. 1992b)
(Fig. 1).
The proposed random Uni-Bi kinetic mechanism
was confirmed by chemical modification (Lee et
al. 1993). The argininosuccinate lyase activity of
duck a-crystallin was inactivated by diethyl pyrocarbonate at O°C and pH 7.5. The inactivation
followed pseudo-first order kinetics after appropriate
correction for the decomposition of the reagent
during the modification period. L-Arginine, Lnorvaline, or L-citrulline protected the argininosuccinate lyase activity of a-crystallins from diethyl
pyrocarbonate inactivation. The dissociation constants for the a-crystallin-L-arginine and a-crystallinL-citrulline binary complexes, determined by the
protection experiments, were 4.2 and 0.12 mM,
respectively. Fumarate alone had no protective
effect. However, fumarate with L-arginine offered
synergistic protection with a ligand binding interaction factor (a) of 0.12. The double-protection
data supported a random Uni-Bi kinetic mechanism.
Our results indicated that only one histidyl residue
per subunit was modified by the reagent. This
super-active histidine has a pK a value of - 6.8 and
acts as a general acid-base catalyst in the enzyme
reaction mechanism.
Recently, we have prepared a deuterium labeled argininosuccinate by enzymatically reacting
fumarate and arginine in D2 0 . We did not observe an isotope exchange effect when comparing

Crys-Arg

+
Fum

~,"m

~K'"
Arg

+

/Fum
Crys + Arg-Suc ~ Crys-Arg-Suc ~ Crys

Crys

'Arg

+

~""

Fum

~K,"m

Arg

+

Crys-Fum

Fig. 1. Proposed random Uni-Bi kinetic mechanism for the argininosuccinate lyase activity of duck lens s-crystan!n. Crys: duck
I)-crystallin, Arg-Suc: argininosuccinate, Arg: arginine, Fum: fumarate, Cit: citrulline. e-crystarnn was proposed to bind with L-arginine
and fumarate in a random manner forming I)-crystallin-L-arginine and I)-crystallin-fumarate binary complexes with dissociation constants of K arg and K'um' respectively. Binding of either ligand favored the binding of the other with interacting factor of a, and
formed the L-arginine-I)-crystallin-fumarate ternary complex.
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the pH-rate of protonium- or deuterium-substrate
(Lee and Chang, unpublished results). Our experimental data mesh with an E1cB mechanism
for the argininosuccinate lyase with the essential
histidyl residue close to the arginine binding domain of o-crystallin (Fig. 2). L-Citrulline, after binding
to this domain, might possibly form an extra hydrogen bond with the essential histidyl residue.

We have characterized the kinetic mechanism
of duck c-crystallin as possessing endogenous
lactate dehydrogenase activity (Chiou et al. 1990).
We provided conclusive evidence demonstrating
that duck or caiman c-crystallln is the heart-type

Characterization of the multiple forms of duck
o-crystallin
When the SDS-PAGE-judged homogeneous
duck o-crystallins were subjected to electrophoresis
under native conditions or isoelectric focusing, multiple forms were detected and further, divided into
sa- and ob- subgroups (Lee et al. 1922b). All of
the multiple forms possessed endogenous argininosuccinate lyase activity with activation energy -12.5
kcal/mol. ob-crystallins showed a higher value of
enzyme activity than did the sa-crystalftns. Slightly
different kinetic parameters were observed for the
ob-crystallins multiple forms. Further, oa-crystallins
could be divided into two subgroups according to
their kinetic parameters. There is a 12-fold difference in the k cat value between these two subgroups. The oa-crystallin also has a lower Km value
than does the ob-crystallin.
When examined by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under reducing conditions in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate, the multiple forms
were shown to be composed of subunits with similar
Mr values of 55,000. All of these forms showed
the same antigenicity toward the rabbit anti-duck
o-crystallin antiserum; however, different carbonyl
contents were observed for these forms indicating
that the origin of these multiple forms was due
to post-translational oxidative modification or glycation of the protein molecules. Protein modifications resulted in a change of intrinsic tryptophan
and tyrosine fluorescence. Those forms with higher
pi values were shown to be much more thermostable than those with lower pi values.
Recently we have found that some of the multiple forms resulting from N-terminal amino acid
truncation (Lee et aI., unpublished results). Such
findings confirmed oxidative modification and
peptide bond cleavage as the reason for the observed multiple forms.

ENDOGENOUS LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE
ACTIVITY OF DUCK OR CAIMAN
[-CRYST ALLIN

His

lr

.~

L-Arginine

··.r~'::::»··-::r""
-,_j

Fumarate

<.(:/

~

:

~

His

Fig. 2. Proposed E1cB chemical mechanism for the endogenous argininosuccinate lyase activity of duck lens Ii-crystallin.
The E1cB mechanism proceeds in two steps. First, a histidine
residue in its conjugated base form abstracts the Hs proton
in C3 of argininosuccinate, forming a carbanion intermediate.
Second, the carbanion intermediate provides the driving force
for the expulsion of the fumarate group. The carbanion intermediate is stabilized by the positive charge in the guanidino
group, which provides an electron-withdrawing center (Abeles
et al. 1992). The substrates are denoted by solid lines and
the essential histidine residue depicted with dashed lines.
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lactate dehydrogenase (Chiou et al. 1990 1991a);
additionally, strong substrate inhibition by pyruvate
act
and L-Iactate was observed. The
/K')' ratio
for the s-crystallin was similar to that for the hearttype lactate dehydrogenase, but was 2-3 times
smaller than that for the muscle-type lactate dehydrogenase. Enzymatic reactions follow a compulsory ordered Bi-Bi sequential kinetic mechanism
with NADH as the leading substrate followed by
pyruvate (Fig. 3). The products L-Iactate and
NAD+ are sequentially released. The catalyzed
reaction is shown to have a higher rate in the formation of L-Iactate and NAD+. The substrate inhibition mechanism was demonstrated to be a
formation of c-crvstallin-Nafr ' -pyruvate and Ecrystallin-NADH-L-Iactate abortive ternary complexes in forward and reverse reactions, respectively
(Chang et al. 1991).
The structural requirements for the substrate
and coenzyme of e-crystallln are similar to those of
other dehydrogenases, additionally the carboxamide
carbonyl group of the nicotinamide moiety is important for coenzyme activity (Chang et al. 1991).
The pyruvate structure can be varied considerably
without losing its activity as a substrate. The carboxyl group could be esterified and the methyl
group could be halogenated. However, if the
methyl group was replaced with an amino group,
the oxamate could no longer serve as a substrate.
Recently we have embedded the s-crystallin
into a reverse micellar system prepared by dissolving the surfactant AOT [sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl)
sulfosuccinate] in isooctane (2,2,4-trimethylpentane).
The tetrameric protein was found to dissociate to
various associated forms (monomer, dimer, trimer,

0m

NAD+

tetramer, and octamer) and each form was enzymatically active (Lee and Chang, unpublished
results), which provides a foundation for the further
pursuit of the physiological function of the LDH
quaternary structure.

ENDOGENOUS GLUTATHIONE TRANSFERASE
ACTIVITY OF CEPHALOPODS S-CRYSTALLIN
S-Crystallin isolated from octopus or squid
lens extract was found to have similar amino acid
sequences with glutathione S-transferase (GST)
(Tomarev and Zinovieva 1988, Tomarev et al. 1991).
We found that the octopus S-crystallin possessed
endogenous glutathione S-transferase activity albeit
severly decreased. We have purified both Scrystallin and digestive gland GST from the octopus to an apparent homogeneity (Tang et aI., unpublished results). The specific GST activity of
purified S-crystallin and digestive gland GST were
found to be 0.096 and 236 {tmollmin/{tg protein,
respectively.
Steady-state kinetics was used to investigate
the kinetic mechanism of the endogenous glutathione S-transferase activity of octopus S-crystallin.
Biphasic double reciprocal plots were obtained for
both the glutathione and the electrophilic substrate
1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene. Substrate inhibition
was only observed for 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene
with a Ksi of 19.6 mM. The initial-velocity studies
indicated that the enzyme reaction conformed to
a steady-state random Bi-Bi kinetic mechanism.
This is consistent with the glutathione S-transferase
from other sources (Fig. 4).

Lactate

Pyruvate

~t_lt
E

jJAD+
E

Pyruvate

tt
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NADH
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jJADH
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Lactate.
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Fig. 3. Proposed sequential order Bi-Bi kinetic mechanism for the lactate dehydrogenase activity of duck lens c-crystallin (From
Chiou et aI., 1990). The compulsory-order mechanism requires that both substrates be added before the first product is released,
and that the addition of substrates and release of products follow an obligatory order as depicted in the scheme. Substrate inhibitions are shown at the bottom of the scheme.
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Fig. 4. Proposed sequential random Bi-Bi kinetic mechanism for the glutathione transferase activity of octopus lens S-crystallin.
The endogenous GST activity of the S-crystallin is very low; no attempt was made to determine the product inhibition patterns,
whether the products are released in order or randomly is as yet undetermined.

The sequence of twenty N-terminal amino acid
residues of S-crystallin was determined by an
automatic protein sequenator. Digestive gland GST
and S-crystallin both had 55% identity and 80%
homology. In comparison with other types of GST,
after proper alignment, both digestive gland GST
and S-crystallin of octopus were similar to alpha
(a) or pi (11") type GST. Among the five compounds
that we employed (GST type specificity in parenthesis), 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (a!?r), ethacrynic
acid (11"), bromosulfophthalein (Jl), trans-4-phenyl3-buten-2-one (Jl), and cumene hydroperoxide (a),
only 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene and ethacrynic acid
exhibited activity for both proteins. The results of
N-terminal amino acid sequence and substrate
specificity analyses suggest that the octopus Scrystallin belongs to a 1I"-type isoenzyme of glutathione S-transferase.

OTHER ENDOGENOUS ENZYME ACTIVITY
OF CRYST ALLINS
A recent article by Zinovieva et al. (1993)
claimed the octopus a-crystallin had no enzyme
activity. However, our results definitely showed
the octopus a-crystallin possesses an endogenous
aldehyde dehydrogenase activity, which has an
even higher specific activity than does the digestive
gland aldehyde dehydrogenase of the same animal
(Lee and Chang, unpublished results). Aldehyde
dehydrogenase is an enzyme with a wide substrate specificity. The failure of Zinovieva et al.
(1993) to detect the aldehyde dehydrogenase activity of a-crystallin was due to employment of the

wrong substrate concentration range.
There are many other enzyme/crystallins yet
to be characterized (see Table 1). It may be premature at this stage to posit the true physiological
meaning other than structural role of the enzymel
crystallins. However, with the available experimental data in hand, it may be relevant to propose
the possible physiological functions of the enzyme
activity of crystallins in vivo.

POSSIBLE PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
OF ENDOGENOUS ENZYME ACTIVITY
OF CRYSTALLINS
The impact of enzymatically active e-crystallin/
LDH and --crystallin/enolase on duck lens metabolism was investigated by comparing metabolite
profile of the duck lens with that of the calf, which
does not contain enzyme/crystallins. The duck
lens contains higher concentrations of ATP, aglycerophosphate, and NAD(H) than does the calf
lens (Reddy et al. 1993). The ATP alterations and
a-glycerophosphate concentrations appear to be
related to high [NAD] and high [NADH]/[NAD]
ratios. Reddy et al. (1993) postulated that the
selection of LDH to serve a structural role in the
lens may be related to its capacity to bind the coenzyme that increases the protein stability, alters
the net charge, and the electrostatic potential,
thereby modifying their structural role in the maintenance of lens transparency.
More enzyme/crystallins, although structurally
related to some cytosolic enzymes, possess little
or are void of enzymatic activity. For example,
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chicken o-crystallin does not possess argininosuccinate lyase activity and the catalytic constants of
S-crystallin were three orders of magnitude lower
than those of the digestive gland GST. These
results cast doubt on the physiological significance
of enzymatic activity in vivo. Squid GST was proposed to be used as a lens structural protein for
its solubility, stability, and optical transparency and
not enzymatic activity per se (Doolittle 1988). This
condition may also hold true for octopus S-crystallin
or other enzyme/crystallins. The physiological
significance of the endogenous enzyme activity
per se in crystallins is still open to debate.
Possible physiological significance of multiple
forms of crystallins
Multiplicity seems to be a general phenomenon
for crystallins. We have demonstrated that the
multiplicity of duck o-crystallin is due to post-translational oxidative degradation (Lee et aI., unpublished results). We have also found that both GST
and S-crystallin isolated from the octopus showed
multiple forms. N-terminal amino acid sequence
analysis indicated that these multiple forms also
resulted from post-translational modification (Tang
et aI., unpublished results). These multiplicities
may have physiological significance for crystallins.
During its life span, animals are exposed to many
kinds of stress. Various factors may cause denaturation of lens proteins, which may in turn cause a
decrease in protein solubility leading to the formation of cataracts. If the lens consisted of a single
protein, the possibility of protein aggregation due
to environmental alterations would increase. Proteins with varied optical properties, after appropriate
packing, allow light of various wavelengths to pass
through the lens. In this regard, multiple forms,
each with slightly varied physical properties, may
benefit the animal during adaption to environmental changes, this in turn offers an evolutional
advantage.
Relationship of crystallins with stress proteins
All crystallins are stress connected proteins.
a-Crystallin has a high amino acid sequence homologous with small heat-shock proteins, it is a
molecular chaperone that protects cells from stressinduced damage (Dejong et al. 1988, Rao et al.
1993). (3- or 'Y-Crystallins are proteins S of Myxococcus xanthus, a stress protein induced by
osmotic shock (Wistow et al. 1985). Many taxonspecific enzyme/crystallins are detoxification en-
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zymes, e.g., c-crystallin/lactate dehydrogenase,
NADPH: quinone oxidoreductase (Rao et al. 1992),
O-crystallin/aldehyde dehydrogenase involved in
alcohol detoxification; S-crystallin/gl utath ione
transferase in protection against electrophilic substances or peroxide damage. In view of the fact
that the lens lacks the homeostatic responses
through hormones or neural responses, crystallins
may function as a constitutive stress protein, conferring protection against the various endogenous
or exogenous threats to which the lens is exposed.

UTILIZATION OF CRYSTALLINS IN THE
STRUCTURE-FUNCTION RELATIONSHIP
STUDIES OF ENZYMES
Giving some enzyme/crystallins have little enzyme activity when compared to their counterpart enzymes in cells, then these proteins provide
ideal natural mutants for the study of the structural
and functional relationship of enzyme molecules.
Comparison of duck and chicken o-crystallin
The avian o-crystallin gene locus consisted of
two tandemly arranged highly homologous genes,
01 and 02 (Nickerson et al. 1986). While only the
01 gene was expressed in the chicken (Nickerson
et al. 1986), both the 01 and the 02 genes were
expressed in the duck (Wistow and Piatigorsky
1990, Barbosa et al. 1991). Among the two gene
products, only those from the 02 gene possessed
the endogenous argininosuccinate lyase activity
(Barbosa et al. 1991). Chicken lens o-crystallin
showed only 0.4 - 0.8% enzymatic activity as compared to duck o-crystallin under identical assay
conditions. Biochemical comparison of o-crystallin
from these two species revealed distinct differences
in their structural and kinetic properties. His89 of
argininosuccinate lyase was proposed to act as a
general acid-base catalyst in the active site (Barbosa
et al. 1991). However, the presence of a histidine
residue at position 89 of the pigeon o-crystallin,
which has little enzyme activity, suggests that the
above conjecture has to be revised (Lin and Chiou
1992). Further studies on the expression of pigeon
o-crystallin and site-directed mutagenesis are
necessary to further define this problem.
Comparison of octopus digestive gland GST and
S-crystallin
S-Crystallin provides an excellent natural mutant
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of GST. Mammalian GST-7f, GST-Jl and GST-a
crystal structures were recently defined (Reinemer
et al. 1991 1992, Ji et al. 1992, Sinning et al. 1993).
Although the amino acid sequence identity between
different gene type subunits is only - 30%, the
structural topology including subunit interactions
is similar. This similarity in structure allows these
proteins to utilize the same catalytic mechanism
as implicated by both the putative active-site
geometry as well as kinetic and spectral analyses
(Reinemer et al. 1992, Ji et al. 1992, Chen et al.
1988, Graminski et al. 1989, Atkins et al. 1993).
Glutathione thiolate anion was demonstrated to be
the active GSH species and Tyr 7 was involved in
the ionization of enzyme-bound GSH. Arg 13 , Gln 62 ,
and Asp9 6 were involved in polar interactions with
GSH (Reinemer et al. 1991 1992). Both Tyr 7 and
Arg 13 are reserved in S-crystallin. In this sense
other critical amino acids must be intimately involved in the catalytic reaction or in the maintenance of active site correct conformation. Detailed structural comparison between the octopus
digestive gland GST and lens S-crystallin will
provide important information about the structurefunction relationship of GST.
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種屬特異性晶體蛋白之臨活性
張囝剛 1 ， 2

李惠珍1

動物眼球水晶體中所舍之各種晶體蛋白，過去一直被認為只具結構性之功能，負責水晶體之透明度確保光

線通透，達到視網膜上產生清晰之影像。隨著生化技術之進展，蛋白質之胺基酸定序工作較前簡單而有效率，
隨著各種蛋白質之胺基酸序列陸續訂定而發現某些種屬特異性晶體蛋白其胺基酸序與胞漿內糖解臨相同或甚為
相似，因此衍生之疑問包括:這些結構與臨分子相同或相似的晶體蛋白是否亦具臨活性?水晶體內並無代謝反

應，這些晶體蛋白如具臨活性，其生理意義何在?另外，在生物進化過程中如何將職司代謝反應的臨分子用於
眼球中專司結構性功能?本文專就具有類似臨分子結構之晶體蛋白加以討論 o主要重點在鴨及鱷魚、 ε一晶體蛋

白/乳酸去氫醋，鴨，雞。一晶體蛋白/精胺醋 T二酸分解醋，章魚、 S一晶體蛋白/盤脫甘狀轉移梅等臨活性
之分析鑑定，同時與細胞內職司代謝反應之臨分子比較，經由其負責之化學反應推測其臨活性可能之生理意
義 O另外，我們亦討論這些晶體蛋白作為變異臨分子在臨學研究上之應用價值 o

關鍵詞:乳酸去氫蝠，精胺臨 T二酸分解蝠，盤目光甘』太轉移蝠，醒去氫髓，壓力蛋白。
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